
J. E WATSON WILL

OPEN HUGHES RALLY

Indiana Senatorial Candidate
to Be Principal Speaker at

Meeting Friday.

HOOSIERS ARE FOR HUGHES

Personal Friend
of Justice, Declares Home Senti-

ment Is Unanimous for
publican Nominee.

James E. Watson, of Rushville, Ind.,
member of Congress for 12 years and
now the Republican candidate for
United States Senator from Indiana
against Tom Taggart for the short-ter- m

seat of the late Senator Shively,
will be the principal speaker at a
Hughes Republican rally in the Baker
iTheater Friday night.

This will be the opening Hughes
rally of the campaign in Oregon. It
will be held under the auspices of the
Republican State Central Committee.
Judge Charles I. McNary, Republican
rtate chairman, will preside and in-
troduce Mr. Watson.

The subject of Mr. Watson's address
iwill be "Charles Evans Hughes." Mr.
Watson, who is in Portland as one of
the supreme representatives from In-
diana to the Supreme Lodge of the
Knights of Pythias, now in session
here, is a distinguished and forceful
speaker.

Senator Moser Gets Consent.
He is also a personal acquaintance of

Mr. Hughes, who in 1908 went to In-
diana, when Mr. Watson was running
for Governor, and took the stump for
liim.

Mr. Watson's consent to make thespeech opening the Hughes campaign
5n Oregon was obtained by State Sen-
ator Gus C. Moser, president of theWultorpor Republican Club.

Senator Moser, as general chairman
of the local Knights of Pythias com-
mittee on arrangements, went to Se-
attle Sunday to meet the special Pyth-
ian train bringing members of the Su-
preme Lodge to Portland. He asked
3Wr. Watson to speak here before the
jviultorpor Club, and this Mr. Watson
egreed to do.

At a meeting in Republican head-quarters yesterday, attended by Ralph
K. Williams, National committeeman:
Thomas B. Neuhausen, vice-chairm-

of the Republican campaign commit
tee: Senator Moser and others, it was
decided that the meeting should be
held under the auspices of the Repub-
lican State Committee and the Baker
Theater was engaged.

Mr. Watson has had an Interesting
political career. He was a member of
Congress from 1895 to 1897 and then
from 1899 continuously to 1909. For
several sessions he was Repubican
whip in the House of Representatives.

In 1908, running against Thomas R.
Marshall, now Vice-Preside- he was
defeated for Governor of Indiana by a
majority of only 8000 votes out of
750.000.

This Spring in the primary he ran
against Harry S. New for the Repub-
lican nomination for United States
Senator against Senator Kern, Demo-
crat, losing by only 4000 votes. On
the death of Senator Shively he was
rtom'nated to make the race for the
short-ter- m seat against Tom Taggart,
the Democratic nominee.

Indiana Stronir for Hughe.
If elected Mr. Watson will take his

seat immediately after Congress con-
venes next December with four years
and three months to serve.

"Indiana," declared Mr. Watson yes-
terday, with emphasis, "will go for Mr.
Hughes and It will go for him by atig vote. There Is no question about
the result there.

"So far as the re3t of the country is
concerned, the indications that Mr.
Hughes will be elected are growing
stronger all the time. He is strong
everj where in the East. And he Is a
wonderful campaigner. I doubt if there
Id today his equa: in public life in the
Tower of keen, clear analysis of a situa-
tion and the ability to sum it up so
that everybody can understand exactly
what he says.

"I know Mr. Hughes" ability as a
campaigner from personal experience.
When I was running for Governor of
Indiana in 1908, he came to Indianapolis
end spoke In my behalf. He talkedonly 50 minutes, but when he quit talk-
ing there was absolutely nothing more
to lay on the subject. He had saidit all. And he had analyzed the cam-
paign issue and presented it so simply,
so clearly and so forcefully that everyperson In his audience saw it exactly
as he saw it.

"No attempt was made in that cam
paign to so much as answer Mr.
Hughes speech. It couldn't be an
swered. that was all. and nobody was
ioousn enough, to try.

Sentiment Is Unanimous.
"In Indiana," went on Mr. Watson,

"conditions couldn't be more satisfac-tory for Republicans than at present.
Indiana is politically the best-organiz- ed

state in the Union. That applies
to all parties. Everybody is in poli-
tics, talks politics and knows politics.
The organization gets right down to
individual voters. It is so thorough
and so that It is possible
at any time absolutely to diagnose the
exact state of political sentiment.

"Never in all my experience in In-
diana politics have I known such in-
terest and enthusiasm and general as-
surance as there is among Indiana Re-
publicans this year.

"Why. there was a meeting of theRepublican State Central Committee a
few days ago, and every last commit-
teeman was there. That was almost
unheard-of- . They all brought the' samemessage that Indiana was Republican
and nothing could stop it.

"It's the same in the district meet-
ings, the county meetings and the wardmeetings. The Republicans come out
and attend these meetings and partici-pate in the campaign preparations withan enthusiasm that, even Indiana never
saw before.

Sinnott and Brady See Hughes.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, July 31. Representative Sin

nott, of Oregon, and Senator Brady, ofllano, attended the Hughes notificationmeeting in New York tonitrht.

The Poison of

Alcoliol
or drugs which is alwavs "stored - ur."
In the system from continued indulgence causes "craving for more drinkor drugs, nervousness, loss of nn.tlte, sleeplessness and serious heart,stomach, liver and other ailments.The Neal Three-Da- y Treatment, takenat home, hotel, club or institute, eliminates this poison from the system,
creates a loathing for drink or drugs,

nd restores normal mental and physi-
cal conditions.For full information cull or jtrtrirAK
Keal Institute. No. 340 College, cornerBroadway, Portland, Oregon. Phone
Marshall 2400. Drur habits treated.t Kcat JjuUtstea la Principal CiUes.

OFFICIAL REPORTS
British.

July 31. Today's British
LOXDON. statement says:

night was spent In improv-
ing the positions gained yesterday.
There were no further developments
in the situation.

"As a result of local encounters we
advanced our posts at some points on
the plateau north of Bazentinle-Petit.- "

The official statement from British
,hea"i3 quarters in France issued tonl&ht
reads:

"There was no infantry fighting on
the British front today and no inci-
dent of importance occurred.

"The Royal Flying Corps carried, out
several bombing raids and dropped
seven tons of bombs on the enemy
communications and billets. A. train
was blown up, an ammunition depot
was set on fire and a hostile aeroplane
on the ground was destroyed.

"There were many aerial combats,
anvi several enemy machines were
driven to the ground in a damaged
condition."

Germans on Eastern Front.
BERLIN, July 31. Today's official

statement on the fighting In the east is:
"The continued assaults of Russian

masses against General von Linsingen
were viciously repulsed again yester-
day. Once more we caused the heaviest
losses to the attackers. The enemy
brought to bear his heaviest pressure
on the sector on both sides of the
Kovel-Sarn- y railway between Witoniez
and the Turga, south of the Turga and
on both sides of the LI pa.

"A well-prepar- ed counter attackdrove back the enemy who had pene-
trated near Zarecze. south of Stobychva
(30 miles northeast of Kovel). So faras ascertained 1889 Russians, including
nine officers, were taken prisoner yes-
terday.

"Army group of General von BothmerContinuing their attacks in the sec-
tor northwest and west of Buczacz,
Southern Galicia. the Russians suc-
ceeded at a few points in penetratingour first line of defense. They were
driven back again. All the Russian at-
tacks were victoriously repulsed."

Russian.
PETROGRAD, via London, July 81.

Today's official statement says:
"In the region northwest and south-

east of Baranovichi a fierce artillery
duel is taking place.

"On the river Stokhod our forceswent forward. At one of the bends in
this river, in the course of our attack,we have taken among other prisoners
the entire 31st Honved Regiment, withthe regimental commander and his
entire staff.

"At other places on the Stokhod we
took 21 officers and 914 rank and file
and four machine guns. In the dlrec--

NEUTRALS TALK

SOCIALIST CONFERENCE TOLD
DIFFICULTIES tS WAV.

Dutch Leader Expresses View That the
Superiority of Entente Allies Is

Coming Into PlaT.

LONDON, July 31. The international
conference of delegates of the Socialist
party of nine neutral countries was
opened at The Hague today with an
address by the Dutch leader, M. Toel- -
stra. who laid stress on the disastrous
consequences of the war in hampering
social progress says a Central News
dispatch from Amsterdam.

Military successes, the speaker de
clared, hitherto had been on the side
of the central powers but it seemed
the zenith had passed and the superior
ity of the entente allies In men and
money was definitely coming into play.
The vital interests of all Socialists re
quire them to ask whether the time
had not arrived for them to resume
their liberty of action, he said.

The speaker. adds the dispatch,
thought that no durable peace was
possible on the basis of the present
war, or the definite destruction of
"Prussian militarism," but Socialists
must see that restoration of the Inde-
pendence of Belgium and Poland and
the constitution of a democratic Balkan
federation were made essential points
of any peace programme.

"The question of Alsace and Lorraine
was more difficult," the dispatches
quote the speaker as adding, and he be-
lieved the Socialist parties of France
and Germany should aim at some such
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James U. Watson, Indiana Polit-

ical Leader, Who Is Attending
Pythian Convention, and Who
Will Spmk at Republican Maas
Meeting Friday Kigbt.

compromise as had been suggested be-
fore the war. Emile Kandervelde. the
Belgian minister of state, in a letter
explained that he was unable to attend
the congress and said his neutral com-
rades would have the right and duty
of speaking as to how they were suf-
fering from the war, as it- - is to their
interest that peace when it comes shall
be Just if it is to be durable."

FRENCH FIRE INTENSE

TWO SHELLS TO ONE FOR GER-

MANS USED IN PICARDT.

Command of Air Is Factor in Artillery
Domination Strength of Adver

sary In Men Is Wasted.

BRAT, Picardy. France, July 81.
Two French shells to one shell by the
Germans was the gunfire on this sec-
tion of the front as observed by the
Associated Press correspondent during
a three-da- y stay behind the lines. The
cannonade continues throughout the
night, rising to intensity during the
long midsummer days, when the sun-
light enables accurate direction of fire
from the air observers.
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tion of Kovel fierce fighting continues.
'In the Brody area we are pursuing

the enemy and have reached the rivers
Graberkl and Zereth.

"Caucasus In the region of Erzingan
our troops made a further advance. A
Turkish attack in the region of Dlsy-giave- r,

in the direction of Mosul, was
repulsed."

The official communication Issued to-
night says:

"On the Stokhod our forward march
continues. At certain points the ene-
my is employing gusts of fire.

"In the course of today's fighting.
Colonel Kanzeroff, a brave regimental
commander and KnisUit of the Order of
St. George, was wounded.

"In the direction of Brody the enemy
bombarded with heavy artillery the
town of Brody and the crossings of the
River Boldurovka. On the greater part
of the front desperate and sanguinary
combats continue, the enemy employing
his utmost efforts to maintain him-
self on his line of defense. With this
aim he is bringing up all available
reinforcements from every sector, even
separate battalions."

Austrian.
BERLIN. July 81. (Via wireless to

Sayville. ,N. Y.) The text of the
official statement of

July 30 received here today from
Vienna Is:

"The battles In East Galicia and in
Volhynia continue with undiminished
violence. In East Galicia, especially
near Molodylov, northwest of Kolomea,
and west and northwest of Buczacz, the
struggle is bitter. The enemy con-
tinued his efforts both day and night
but all failed under the heaviest losses.

"Russian attacks between Bere-stech- k

and the Stokhod, in spite of the
great loss of life had no success What-
ever. In most cases the attacks were
stopped by our artillery and Infantry
fire.

"Where ' the Russians entered tem-
porarily our trenches, as they did to
the west of Lutsk (army of Colonel-Gener- al

Von Terztyansky), they were
ejected by a counter attack."

' French.
PARIS ia London, July 81. The

War Oft' communication made public
tonight1 iys:

"Nortr 'of the Somme the Germans
today continued their counter attacks
in the "7" wood and on the Monacu
farm. All their attacks failed with
serious enemy losses, and we main-
tained the captured positions.

"On the right bank of the Meuse
(Verdun sector) the artillery duels
continue violently in the sectors of the
Thiaumont and Fleury. During Sunday
night one of our air squadrons bom-
barded military factories at Thlonville
and the stations of Conf lans and Audun
le Roman, as well as bivouacs in the
region of Stains."

that they dominate the German guns
here and they owe it largely to the
airmen. The German gunners must
fire by maps, searching for hostile
batteries by calculating probabilities.
Because the French still hold command
of the air, no German sausage balloons,
as the French call them, are now able
to keep the air. since they began to
be burned by a new device three weeks
ago.

The purpose of the Incessant shell
fire Is to break up the new Germandiggings and keep the Germans con-
stantly unprotected and cause as many
casualitles among them as possible.
Some 80 per cent of the casuallties in
this drive are from shell and directgun fire, without Infantry assaults or
without changing positions. The gun-
fire wastes the adversary's strength inmen. Five hundred shells may only
tear up a trench work, and then one
shell will kill or wound 20 or 30 men.

STEAMSHIP HITS MINE

AMERICAN CONSUL AND HIS WIFE
ON BOARD ARE SAVED.

Forty-on- e Passengers and Crew of 60
Reported on Boats Front Lightship.

Three Stokers Are Killed.

LONDON, July 81 The Dutch mail
steamship Koenlgln Wilhelmina. has
struck a mine near the North Hinder
lightship, says a dispatch from The
Hague to Reuter's Telegram Company.

Reuter's correspondent at Flushing.
Holland, reports that the Koenigin
Wilhelmina had on board 41 passen
gers and a crew of 60. All of them
are believed to be now on board boats
from the lightship, which have not yet
arrived. Among the saved are some
wounded soldiers and a physician is
aboard one of the rescuing vessels.

The Koenlgln Wilhelmina, adds the
Flushing dispatch, left that city at 6
o'clock this morning and struck the
mine about 9 o'clock, finally sinking
after keeping afloat for some time.
Three stokers were killed when she
struck the mine.

THE HAGUE. Netherlands, via London,
July 31. Frank W. Mahin, the Ameri
can Consul at Amsterdam, and his wife,
Mrs. Abbie Mahin. were the only
American passengers on the Dutch
mail steamer Koenigin Wilhelm. Both
were saved.

KING DEFINES PATRIOTS

ONE HATES OTHERS, SECOND LOVES
OWN, SAYS SERBIAN.

Victory by France, Monarch Declares,
Will Result In

Harmony of World.

PARIS. July 31. King Peter, of Eer
bla, is living almost alone in a little
village on a promontory of the Isle of
Euboa in the Aegean Sea. according to
a. correspondent of the Journal.

The King, who is 72 years old, rises
at 4 A. M. every day and rides 40 miles
on a motorcycle about the island. Re
ferring to the war. he said to his
French Interviewer:

"Your generals are far better than
the generals of the enemy. They have
less routine and more talent. As fo
the men it is enough to cry the word
'France' to intoxicate a whole army
with confidence.

"There are two patriotisms. One con
sists of hating the countries of other
peoples; the other in loving one's own.
France's patriotism is of the latter
sort. The victory of France is going
to the harmony of the
world."

More Damage Suits Filed.
CHICAGO, July 21. Attorneys for

heirs of victims of the Eastland disas-
ter announced that 130 more damage
suits for $10,000 each are to be filed
soon. This will make a total of 385
pending suits in the Circuit Court and
400 In the Federal Court. The claims
in these total 14. 000.000. The litigants
in the suits In both courts are identical.

Saddle Mountain Park Bill Passed
OREGOXIAX XEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. July 31. The Senate today
passed Representative Hawley's bill
pxylously naaaed bjr the Houss turnliijt

o.

are
lt is no an in at

over to the state of Oregon the lands
embracing Saddle Mountain to be used
for a park purpose.

Pavlngr Plant Out.
Or.. July 31. (Spe

cial.) The Warren Construction Com- -
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

New Prices August 1,

'fiisssfed

The following prices for Ford cars will be
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Coupelet
Town
Sedan

f. b. Detroit
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$325.00
345.00
360.00
505.00
595.00
645.00

These prices positively guaranteed against any reduction before August
1917, but there guarantee against advance price any time.
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Half --timber, Plaster --panel house
designed by Root and Kerr, Architects

EkfitaEffiBfeTsd Block

An Ideal "Different" Home, dis-

tinctive plan and combining many unusual
features and giving, with sun-tann- ed brick

.veneer first story with weatherbeaten
half-timb- er effect and plaster panels above,
homelike and restful appearance, pleasing;
the eye and synonymous comfort within.

bituminous paving.
Coquille chose bituminous
paving, Myrtle Point.

Lien Unpatented Land Created.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wssh- -

ington. Senate today

If coupon

Thrift
learn easily

passed Smith's bill pre-
viously passed by House providing
for creation & lien on
homestead desert entries
within irrigation districts organized

ana on
lands in districts which

entered under the

Lot 4 27

Home,
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This is fully apparent as one enters, for here we find it on every hand, but yet not at a sacri-

fice to utility. The Reception Hall is the-ke-y to the entire plan, for from here access is had to
any part the house den, stairway, living-roo- m and service

A single stairway does duty better than a combination, because though partly concealed so
that it can be used by servants at will, yet no part of its utility is lost and it also affords passage
to the toilet, coat closet, etc, and to the basement. The plan fully itself and
does require further description,-fo- r a careful examination will show that everything 'to the comfort and of a family of five or six has been thought out.
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Plan to the buying of this home?
so, send In this and we win furnish, too with fall partic-

ulars explain how much lot 4, block 27 wul cost, the approximate cost
of the house and the amount of the monthly payments throa(h the
Ladd Plan. Send In the coupon right now. It will not put you
under any obligation and yon will how you can buy youi
home through this plan when you are ready.
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